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1.
A S'JXJDY OF WATER RilTSS
OF PRIlffi J.10VERS.
Introduction.
The object of this thesis is to dstamine the relation that
exists hetv/een the water rates of various types of prime movers.
In order to get results in a practical v/ay numerous manufacturers
of standard prime movers were requested to suhmit their guarantee
on water rates. Some care and judgement was exercised in select-
ing these "builders to insure that the given water rates could be
relied upon-, A few of the manufacturers who were asked for infor-
mation were unable or unwilling for various reasons to submit
data. This lack of data in connection with some types made sat-
isfactory comparisons impossible. The majority of the manufactur-
ers were very willing to submit data, and some offered their cor-
rections so that the water rates could be corrected v/hen the con-
ditions varied. In order to show the relation between guaranteed
rates and those obtained in actual practice, test data were ob-
tained. This v;as usually obtained under peculiar and often original
conditions so that it was hard to make a fair comparison with the
results obtained under standard conditions.
Throughout this study v/hen considering the reciprocating
engines, a standard pressure of 125 pounds is used. All pres-
UlUC
2sures are given in pounds per square inoTi above atmospheric pres-
sure unless otherwise designated.
The term oorrection factor which is used in connection v/ith
the different pressures and conditions no doubt needs some expla-
nation. It is the factor by which the water rate at standard con-
ditions is multiplied to give the correct water rate for the new
conditions. As an example, assume that the water rate of a cer-
tain prime mover v/hen running non-condensing o.nd at pressure A.
was 32 pounds per indicated horsepower hour. If the correction
factor is 1.06 for the same engine running non-condensing and at
pressure B, then the correct water rate for these conditions would
he 1.06 X 32.0 or 33.92 pounds per indicated horsepower hour. This
factor is determined by comparing the given water rates under the
new conditions with the water rates at the standard conditions.
Unless there was quite a variation in theae factors the average
was always given.

3CHAPTER I.
AntomatiG High Speed Engines.
The engine most widely used at the present time is the
automatic high speed engine. The different types of high speed
engines vary mostly in the valves that are used.
1.- Single Cylinder Single Slide Valve- Data for
this tjrpe were secured from three standard manufacturers. The
plotted water rates of the single cylinder engine when running
non-condensing and when the initial steam pressure is 125 pounds
are plotted in Fig. 1. Ono manufacturer recommended the single
valve ongine only when the maximuin rating was less than 125 kilo-
watts, and for larger sizes recommended the flat four valve en-
gine. The maximm-n sizes sulomitted by other manufacturers as
made in single cylinders were 200 and 250. kilowatts . It v;as
assumed that when running non-condensing the back pressure v/as
approximately 2 pounds above atmospheric pressure. Manufacturer
C corrected this, and submitted water rates when the bad: pres-
sure was atmospheric. V/hether this is practical or not I am un-
able to state. 15anufacturer A claims that the water rates v;ill
be increased 1.6 per cent for each additional poujid of back pres-
s^ire
.
mi
To correct the water rp.tes for a pressure of 150 poimds
comparisons wei^e made v/ith the water rates at standard pressure.
Tliese water rates ranged from 94.1 to 100 percent of those at
125 poujids pressure, and the average value v/as 96.4 percent of
the standard rates. To correct tlie water rates for IDO pounds
pressure an average factor of 103.7 was determined from the val-
ues which ranged from 10E.9 to 104.6 percent.
The data secured from actual tests are plotted in Fig. 2.
Points Al, A2, and A3 are of a test made by F. V/. Dean on August
7th and 8th, 1907. Tlie engine v/as a 15" x 14" horizontal type
with a single slide valve. T}ie pressures mere comparatively low;
83, 83, and 81.5 pounds respectively. Tlie Ijacli pressure in
each case was 4.3, 5.5, and 4.6 riounds.
Points B^^ and Bg are of tests on a 16" x 15" vertical en-
gine with a single flat valve. These tests were run on August
17th and 24th, 1907 by F. V/. Dean. The steam pressures were 75
and 75.6 pounds respectively, and the back pressure was 1.8 and
1.4 pounds in each case.
Points and represent a test on a horizontal single
valve engine. The tests were run on August 9th and 10th, 1907,
by F. V,'. Dean on an engine that was 14" x 12". The pressure
was 90.8 and 91.1 and a back pressure of 3.2 and 3.8 pounds res-
pectively. The results as plotted were obtained.
Curve D is of a test melde by V/. S. Fowler. The engine is
a 14" X 14" horizontal one with a single slide valve. The pres-
sure used was 120 pounds.

62.- Single Cylinder Four Valve Engines.- Dnta for
this tjrpe were received from one manufacturer v/ho quoted water
rates on sizes from 150 to 250 kilov/atts. These are plotted in
Fig, 3. Ti'iere was no variation in the water rates for the differ-
ent sizes. Ho information was given concerning the performance
when t^^e pressure used was 150 pounds. ' For a pressure of 100
pounds the water rates were from 103.1 to 105.7 percent of those
plotted, and the average water rate at 100 pounds pressure v/as
105.9 percent of that at standard pressure.
The test data for this type of engine has been plotted on
the same chart, Fig, 3. The engine on which the test was run was
smaller than those referred to in the manufacturers data. It was
16" X 14" horizontal engine. The tests were made Augiist 1 and 2,
1907 by F. V/. Dean and the results obtained are as follows:
Load 1/2 3/4 1
Pressure 113.3 116.6 13.9
Back Pressure 3,5 5.1 8.3
Superheat 18.0 22.0 19.0
^ater Rate 39.5 37,5 36.7
3.- High Speed Tandem Compound, Single Valve.- Data
for this engine were submitted by one manufacturer. The rates
were given for condensing conditions but no information was given
concerning the back pressure used. The data are plotted as Fig.
4. For a pressure of 100 pounds the water rates given are from
100.0 to 108.2 percent of those given for standard pressure, and
the average is 103.8 percent. Similarly for 150 pounds pressure

t ie rates p:iven range from 90.0 to 95.0 percent of those plotted,
and the average correction factor is 93.5 percent. Ho test data
was availiable to check these given rates.
4. -Automatic High Speed Cross Componnd Engines.- The
manufacturer that submitted data on this type of engine used the
exhaust steam for heating purposes and so the water rate was not
considered of much importance. Iheir data is plotted in Fig. 5,
for. both condensing and non-condensing conditions. The condensing
rates were obtained with a 26 inch vaccum. From this data it was
found that the aver-age ccndensing water rate was 84.8 percont of
that when the engine was r^nining non-coi]densing. The manufacturer
suggested that the rate for throttling governors would be from
5 to 2 pounds greater than obtained v/ith an automatic governor
as used in their engine. Tliis larger v'iriation was in the small-
er engines. l^o test data v;as available for checking.
Load 1/4 1/2 3/4 1 1 l/4
Pendens ing
^
—
^^r^,^ q^q^ q,89 q,885 q.qbS
Eon-condensing
The tables give the results as submitted by the manufacturers
Ml
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CHAPTER II.
Corliss Engines.
Data for Corliss engines were secured from two manufactur-
ers. As was clone in the previous chapter the engines will be
considered as single cylinder and compound engines.
5.- Single Cylinder Corliss Engines.- The data fur-
nished for these engines were for condensing conditions only,
but no definite vacu^jim was specified. Tlie rates for standard
pressure are plotted in Fig. 6. The differejice between the given
rates at 100 pounds and at 125 pounds pressure was 0.1 pound at
each load. Certain correction factors were given by the manufac-
turer as follows
:
When steam is superheated, deduct fron the figures in table
page 19 the following amount; 7.0^ for 50^ F; 8.05^ for 60° F;
for 70° F; 9.33^ for 80° F; 9.67^^ for 90° F; 10. Of. for 100°
F.
The manufacturer also suggests that condensing enginen are
20.0 percent more economical than the non-condensing engine's
water rates or that the non-condensing water rates are 125 per-
cent of those given.
The test data secured for single cylinder corliss engines

16
are plotted as Fig. 7. Curve AA is of a test on a 20" x 36" sim-
ple Corliss engine when running non-condensing and at a pressure
of 120 pounds. This test was reported in Power, Septemher 17,
1912. G'lrve BB is of tlie same engine when the pressure was 100
pounds. Point G is of a test made by J. V/. Hill on a 18" x 48"
Corliss v7hen the pressure was 96 pounds. This engine was rated
at 80 kilowatts when the pressure was as given.
6.- Compound Condensing Engines.- One manufacturer
of this type of engine submitted data for various sizes of cylin-
ders but did not give the ratings of the engines. The other
manufacturer said that their water rates would not vary more than
1 percent for the various sizes. For th ^ s reason the water rates
of the smallest engine and the largest engine made by A were plot-
ted on the sj^ne chart as the water rate submitted by B. This is
Fig. 8. For a pressure of 100 pounds manufacturer A added 0.6
pounds to each rate. Those submitted by B for this pressure
varied from 103.6 to 105.8 percent of those plotted and the aver-
age value is 104.5 percent.
For a pressure of 150 pounds manufacturer A subtracted 0.6
pounds from each rate. Those sent by manufacturer B ranged from
94.2 to 96.4 percent of the standard pressure rates and the aver-
age is 95 percent.
For non-condensing conditions the rates according to manu-
facturer A ^'ill be from 125 to 133 percent of the condensing water
rates. This means that the condensing engine is 20 to 25 percent
more economical.

17.
Test data for aompound Corliss en-ines vihen running conden-
sing are -iven in Fig. 9. AA is a test on a cross compound Cor-
liss entire rated at 5C0 kilowatts. It is a 20" and 40" engine
run with a steam pressure of 140 pounds and a vacuum of 25.3 j
Inches. Test EB is of a 1000 kilowatt engine having cylinders
|
E4 and 48 inches in diameter. The pressure was the same as in
the first test and the back pressure was 25.6 inches. Both of
these engines wero used in railway power stations. Point C repre
sents the test made on a 250 kilowatt engine by Barrus. It was
an engine having cylinders 16 and 52 inches in diameter. The
pressure was 127 pounds.
L
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CHAPTER III.
Rotary Po-a.r Valve Engines.
Data for rotary four vnlYe engines were received from four
manufnorurers, and these water rates were plotted using the 125
pounds gauge as t]ie standard pressure. One manufacturer's
water rates 7/hen plotted showed th-it the engine was over rated,
as the minimum steam consumption was consistly given at 75 per-
cent of the rated load, end the water rates for 125 percent
load was greater than for the 50 percent load.
7. -Single Cylinder Engines.- The water rates for
single cylinder rotary four valve engines when running non-con-
densing are plotted in Fig. 10. These water rates show quite
a variation at full load for the various sizes of engines. The
maximum difference between these values is 1.6 pounds per indi-
cated horsepower hour. A correction factor was submitted for
converting the rates to condensing conditions, and for a stand-
ard vacuum of 26 inches of mercury the factor had a value of
0.85.
By comparing the water rates for 100 poimds pressure with
that taken as standard, a correction factor of 105.5 was com-
puted. Tlie greatest variation was 6.1 percent in the data from
4
05.
one manufxcturer and 2.5 percent in the datn of the other
manu-
facturer. The mean of the two average correction factors (104.9
and 106.3) was 105.5 percent.
For a pressure of 150 pounds (gau-e). a correction factor
was computed in a similar way. Tlie maximiun variation in one
manufacturer's rates was 5.2 percent and in the others 3.6 per-
cent. The mean of the two average correction factors (95.7 and
94.4) gives a value of 95.0 percent for this pressure.
8.- The Gompo^and Four Valve Engines were of two types,
cross compound and tandem compound.
The curve for the tandem compound engine 7/hen running non-
condensing is shovm in Fig. 11. The water rates quoted by one
manufacturer did not vary for the different sizes of engi-es. and
the other manufacturers' values had but a very small vari-
ation. The mazimiun difference was 2.5 percent on sizes from 125
to 400 kilowatts, as that was the largest size made in tandem by
one manufacturer. For r- pressure of 100 po^Jinds the variation in
the c orrery tion factors was 2.1 and 2.9 percent and the mean of
the two average factors (104.3 nnd 108.7) was 106.5 percent.
Data for tondem compound engines of this type when running
condensing with a 26" vacuum were submitted by on.- manufacturer.
Comparing his results with those submitted for non-condensing
conditions at the same pressures gave the following ratios:
load 25 50 75 100 125
Condensing rates a 555
Eon-condensing rates ^ 0,5595
0.686 0.70 0.709

.j6.
For a pressure of 150 pounds (gauge) the va.ri;^-tion in cor-
rection f'^ctors were 4.5 .?nd 3.1 percent, and the mean of the
average factors (95.3 and 95.1) was 95.2 percent.
The cross compound engines were similar to the single cylin-
der engines in that tlie v/ater rates varied with the sizes. These
rates were plotted and are shown on Pig. 12. In order to deter-
mine the correction factor for 100 pounds pressure a comparison
was made as before and the average value as calculated v/as 105
percent. One manufacturer's vnlues for this pressure shov/ed a
variation of 8.1 percent and the other manufacturer of this type
of engine does not recommend using compound engines running non-
condensing at a pressure of 100 pounds gauge.
The correction factor for 150 poimds pressure varied
.
''rom
6.9 to 3.7 percent and the mean of the two average results (90.0
and 95.0) was 92.5 percent.
As a correction factor for this type of engine when running
non-condensing a correction factor of 80.0 percent was suggested
by one manufacturer.
9.- Comparisons letween the given results and those
obtained in tests can be made by referring to Fig. 13 which shows
the actual test data for rotary four valve engines. In the
tests referred to the speed was never less than 200 revolutions
per minute
.
Curve AA Fig. 13 is of a test raf^de on April 16, 1905 by
H. W. Spangler. The gauge pressure was 125 pounds.
Curve BB Fig. 13 was made on June 28, 1905 by Carpenter-

Dietriclis, and the pressure used was 110 pounds gauge.
Curve CC Fig. 13 is of r test made September 20, 1911 by
C. F. Sponsler v/ith a gauge ] ressure of 125 pounds.
Curve DD Fig. 13 represents a test made by H. M. Price on
October 18, 1911 using a gauge pressue of 110 pounds.
Curve EE Fig. 13 was the test made by K. C. Hartman in
August 1912 using a pressure of 140 pounds gauge.
Curves FF and GG of the same figure show the results obtain-
ed by H. M. Price in December 1912 using a pressure of 110 pounds
gauge
.
Curve HH Fig. 13 was made by Holman and Laird of lew York
City when the pressure at the various loads changed from B4 to
109 to 114 pounds gauge respectively.
The rates v/hich the manufacturers guaranteed on the engines,
from tests shovm in curves DD and EE, give the following relations
CURVE DD. Pressure 110 pounds gauge.
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 1 1/4
81.7^ Q6,8fo 88.2^ 82. 7^ 80. 1^^
CDEVE ^S. Pressure 140 pounds gauge.
1/4 1/2 3/4 1 1 1/4
92.9fo 92.4?. 95.6fo 96.3fo 99.3^^
Load
Actual "at er Rate
Guaranteed T/ater Rate
Load
Actual i;7ater Rate
Guaranteed V/ater Rate
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CHAPTER IV.
Poppet Valve Engines.
10.- Data for poppet valve engines were submitted by
only one manufacturer. All test data available for this type
of engine pertained to foreign makes. For that reason only the
water rates as given by the manufacturer were plotted. As in
the information on the other types of engines th^ pressure used
as a standard is 125 pounds gauge.
In Fig. 14 are shown the water rates for single cylinder
poppet valve engines v/hen running non-condensing. The water rat-
es for 100 pounds pressure varied from 107.8 to 109.5 percent of
those given for 1E5 pounds pressure and the average correction
factor was 108.8 percent. Tliis variation of 1.7 percent is
small. For 150 pounds pressure the water rates were from 93.5 to
94.5 percent of those for 125 pounds. The mean correction fact-
or calculated for 150 pounds is 94 percent.
The data for single cylinder poppet valve engines when run-
ning condensing with a vacuum of 26 inches of mercury are.shovm in
Fig .15. Referred to our standard pressure of 125 pounds the cor-
rection factor for a pressure of 100 pounds had values ranging
from 107.8 to 112.7 percent. The average value for this pressure
was 109.3 percent. For 150 pounds pressure the values of the

correction factors ranged from 95. E to 94.4 percent of the stand-
ard water rates, and the average value for this pressure was 93.75
percent.
lo information was available concerning the water rates for
compound poppet valve engines rmining non-cor.densing. The data
pertainii.g to compound engines running condensing with a E6 inch
vacuum are shown in Fig. 16. The water rates for a pressure of
100 pounds were compared v.ith those at standard pressure and the
mean of these ratios (108.2 to 110.6) was 109.4 percent. Simil-
arly the correction factor for a pressure of 150 pounds had val-
ues frOK 95.2 to 95.6 percent. The average correction factor of
94.6 percent of standard water rates v/as thus determined for the
pressure of 150 pounds.
As may be noticed by an inspection of Fig.l5-lu the steam con
sumption of poppet valve engines have a small range when the load
varies from one half to one and one-quarter load. This is prob-
ably due to the rapidity v.ith which the valves open and shows
that the engine is well adapted for service where the load is
variable.
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CHAPTER V.
Uniflow Engines.
11.- Tliere is at tlie present time "but one builder of
the Uniflow engine in this country. For that reason it is im-
possible to compare water rates. Tliere is also a lack of data
available to check results. The water rates as submitted by the
manufacturer have been plotted and are shov/H in Fig. IV. Only
one pressure, 150 pounds gauge, v;as used and the steam was sup-
posed to be dry saturated. The manufacturer feels sure that with
more experience in operating and v/ith certain refinements, the
results o-m be bettered. Since the degree of improvement is not
knovm the results v/ere plotted as obtained in the actual test.
One assumption was made, however, that the efficiency of the
generator at the various loads v/as as follows:
Load 25.0^; 50. 0/"^ 75.0^ 100.0/^ 125/^
Generator Efficiency 76.5/t 88.5;^ 90.6^ 91,7% 125^
Factors for running non-condensing and at various pressures
are not obtainable. The vacuum maintained was 26.0 inches of
mercury.
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CHAPTER VI.
TUHBIKES.
[I^ir"bine manufacturers were more willing to sulDmit data than
the manufacturers of reciprocating engines. lEhe turbine data,
so far as the manufacturers are able to give information, are
nearly complete. Since the turbines usually use higher steam
pressures than reciprocating engines the results that are plotted
are based on a standard pressure of 15C pounds. Most of the
turbines have characteristics v/hich can only be detected by using
the manufactui er' s name, and the turbines v/ill be so designated
in this study.
1£.- Allis- Chalmers Turbine,- All data for this
raalie of turbine were given for a 28 inch vacuum, referred to a
3C inch barometer. Tlie results for a pressure of 15C pounds
pressure are plotted on Fig. 18. These rates are given in terms
of pounds per kilowatt hour. Comparisons were made with press-
ures for 125 pounds and for 175 pounds, bur the relations varied
so much that no averages could be obtained. Certain corrections
were subm.itted by the Aliis-Chalmers Company for using super-
heated steam, and for changes in vacuum. For superheated steam
the following corrections are to be made; 1.0 percent difference
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in Gonsmnption for everjr 15 degreos of superlieat from O^F to 15G°F
For a change in vacuum there is a 3.0 percent difference for
every l/2 inch change, when the limits are from 26 inches to 29
inches with a 30 inch "barometer heiglit as standard.
13.- De Laval ITurhine,- She De Laval information was
secured from their catalogue ''A" on single stage turbines. The
catalogue was dated January 1911. Inhere v/ere little tabular data
given, but curves v/ere used to shov/ the performance of their
turbines. Fig. 19 shows the water rates of their 300 kilov/att
turbines v/hen using a steam pressure of 150 pounds, and a vacuum
of 28 inches. All of their data were referred to a 28 inch
vacuum with a "0 inch barometer height as the standard. The
7/ater rates obtained at full load of various sizes of turbines
are plotted as secured under standard conditions. 'The curves
on the upper part of the sheet are to correct the water rates
for various pressures and vacua. .
The information regarding steam consumption as printed in
their catalogue is as follov'.'S:
"In comparing the steam consumptions of steam turbines, the
steam pressure, superheat, vacuum, rating of the turbine and the
speed should all be taken into accouxjt. An increase of steam
pressure results in decrease in steam consumption. With approx-
imately 150 lbs. steam pressure, the steam consumption is roduced
about 1 percent for each 10 pounds increase in pressure. A
similar relation holds in reg^.rd to superheat; the steam consump-
tion of most turbines being reduced approximately 10 percent by
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the first ICO decrees of superheat.
The effect of vacuum is even more pronounced and many tests
shov7 that above 26 inches there is a reduction of approximately
6 percent in steam consumption for each inch increase in vacuum.
As for the influence of size, the steam consumption of the
De Laval turbine per brake H.I. falls rapidly betv/een 50 and 100
H. P. From 100 to SCO H.P. capacity it falls at the rate of about
I. 1 lbs. per brake horse power hour for each 100 H.P. increase
in size. From 300 to 5CC H.P. the decrease is about l/2 lb. per
H.P. hour for each 100 H.P., v^ile from 500 to 700 the rate of
decrease is less, say ^bout one-third pound for each 100 H.P.
The rate of decrease in steam consumption becomes progressively
less and less, but continues to the greatest capacities yet built."
14.- The V/estinghouse Turbine.- The data concerning
the turbine manufactured by the V/estinghouse llachine Company v/ere
in good shape. The water rates as submitted are plotted in Fig.
EC. Their economies are based on a speed of 3600 revolutions per
minute, and a 28 inch vacuum. In addition to the above data they
submitted a correction for change of vacaum as follows; "For each
inch of vacuum between, say 22 nudi 27 inches, the difference in
steam consumpticr. would be about three percent. Between 27 and
26 inches of vacuum it would be about four percent." For correct-
ing economies v-hen superheated steam is used the change will be 1
percent for each 10° up to 100°, and -above 100° the change v/ill be
1/2 percent for each 10° of superheat. V/hen the steem pressure is
changed, the steam consiimption will be 1 percent different for
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each 10 poimds pressure, but this correction will only hold true
v/ithin a range of 25 pounds from what tlie unit v/as originally
desi£,ned for. This \.ould not hold good from "boiler pressin-e
do7/n to atmosphere. lo iiiformation was given for quarter loaci
conditions.
15.- Kerr Steam Turhines.- The Zerr IHirhine Company
information consisted of a series of curves showing water rates
obtained from their various sized turbines, with variation in
speed, and a table of approximate correction factors to correct
their water rates. Since the curves consisted of water rates at
full load on IIC turVines the results have not been plotted.
The information has been recorded in the tables on page 54 to 57.
Their correction factors to change the water rates from their
standard condition of 160 lbs. pressure are given below. wTien
running non-condensing the exliaust was at atmospheric pressure,
and wtien running condensing the vacuum was E6 inches. To correct
their v/ater rates, the following statements are given ;-
"For 75 pounds pressure add ZOfo;
For 100 pounds pressure add 10^;
For 125 pounds pressure add dfo;
For 175 pounds pressure subtract 3^;
For 200 pounds presaure subtract 5^."
To correct v/ater rates for superheat up to EOO^F subtract
if: for each 10°. For condensing turbines the largest number of
stages should be used, and the v/ater rate for a 26 inch vacuum is
decreased 30^ from that obtained when run at atmospheric back pres-
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sure, V/hen non~condensing turbines are run condensing at a E6
inch vaouum Idfo of the water rates should be subtracted. V/hen
the vacuum varies from the standard 26 inches the follo\7ing cor-
rections are to be made. The v/ater rate for a 24 inch vacuum is
8^ greater than that at 26 inches. Tlie water rate for a 25 inch
vacuum is Afo greater. Similiarly a 27 inch vacuum decreases the
water rate 3 l/2^^, and a 28 incli vacuum decreases the water rate
7 I/Zfo.
Since the recorded water rates are for full load the stea.m
consumption is increased at various loads as follows :-
Load on turbine l/2 S/4 1 1 l/4
Increase for condensing turbines 8p 2>fj 0^ 3^
Increase for non-condensing turbines- 22Jy 7^ Ofo b'p
16. - General Electric inirbine.- The information secured
for General Electric Comi)any' s turbines v/as not the latest. The
water rates were given for various pressures, vacua, and quan-
tities of superheat. Tlie results for a pressure of 15C lbs. are
given on Figs. 21 and 22-. Hie test data as obtained are plotted
on Fig. 25. Eo comparisons could be made for a change of pres-
sure or a varying vacuum as the infonu\tion from the data was not
sufficient to make comparisons, sJid no correction factors were
submitted.
17. - Terry Turbines.- Tlie information concerning the Terry
Turbines was obtained from charts used in power plant design.

A2.
Hie informatioia concerning these turbines are plotted in Figs. 24
and 25. Standard conditions for tlie rs3ults obtained was a pres-
sure of 150 pounds, zero back pressure and dry saturated steam.
Ho information v/as given concerning the v/ater rates obtained v/hen
running condensing. Hie horse pov.-er curves are not plotted but
the table on Fig. 24 gives the horse pov/er developed. Since the
pov;er curve v/hen plotted against the speed is approximately a
straiglit line the pov/er at any desired speed can be interpolated.
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